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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF TRANSVERSF. CRACYS

IN COifi.iINUOUSLY REINFORCED GONCRE'lIE PAVEMENTS

by A Crabtree

10 SYNOPSIS

The purpose of this report Is· to provide a brief back

ground for further study in~o the significanc@ of transverse

cracks in continuously reinforced concrete pavementso This.

presentation provides a chrqnological review o~ past research

culminating with present Gxperiments by the Pennsylvania

Department of Hlgh~a.yso.Th6 theory of transverse oracks is

stated to 'be the key to design of continuously reinforced conao

rete highwayso Apartial review of the variables lnvolv~d 1s

made in o~der to indicatethB difficulties of model studies and

the difficulties of comparison of full size test sections in

diffc~n"ent locations CI A l"'eview 1s made of tho conventional pave-

mant deslgn formulau fOI' tl"'ansi tion to a compar?iso:n of l"p.cent

formulas pertai.nll"lg to continuous pavoment~ Conclusions arc

provided and the possibilities for future research e~e state~&

2 0 INTRODUCTION

2 0 1 PU£,J2Q.se anq,=~~ in detail o Wi thin this report an attslnpt

1s made:1 by T;1QY of a brief l"eview of certain developed .formulas l'

. to indicate that transverse cracks are the key to the dasle;n of

continuous or> jointless pavemento FoI" each of the formulas se-

lected D X'ef81:1ences fO.r ccrnplet.e deri vnticn and fUJ:'ther discus-

sians of theory are pro"\i:Y.dado These selected f'oZ'mule.a .show that

1
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f'rom the earliest eOrlsidere.tion of' concrete pavement as Gl.

structureaubject to external loads p ongineers approached the

problem of pavement design uti lizing tho condi tlons occui.""ing at

61 ther a· formed or natur'{7..1 era-cko FOT-:nulas f'o:v.' conventional

pavement aro baaed on design of critical sections adjacent to

a formedcrack g whereas, current theories regarding jointless

pavement provide design for'IDulasconcernlng acM.on of the

pe.vement at a nnatural ~.t cracko

gg2 Hi3to~ical ba9~r-oundo It is interesting to note that the

first constructipn of jointlesa pavement occured about the same
J',' •

time that D~ Ao Abrams proved that the atrengt? of concrete 1s

related to the water~cGment ratioo (1918-20) Of course the

value of concrete itself was recognized at a.n early cate unt:1~

today r-WRE CONCRETE IS USED IN COilSTRUG'lIIONTHAN ALL OTHER

MIITERIALS CmmINED; yet" this major stl"Uctural 1 tam is so co:m""

pletely governed by such a vastness of vari~bles as to defy d7rect

solution in most cases .. This situation extends to jointless pave'"

ment and the only j."eses..rch data aV.;?ilable has been obtain.ed· by

the observation of rull scale £ield structuras o SOa when comparo

ad to stsal D concrete is aUdirtyn mater1&1 which requires tho

pains taking m.eans of' iVt1"y, tZ'y~ try tigs.in H before the silvs:i.'>

platter of formula CID1 be guarantied to the profession of

emgi nearing 0

~ In regard to jointless pavement a s start in the direction

of .res0arch HG.S m£"ide by Indi.ant:. . in 19580 No f'u.r-thei:-' research

WR~ attempted lli1til 1947 when Illinois and New JG~sey realiz0d
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was also convinced snd o therafore 3 selected this construction

method for a section of the Fort Wo~th Fr€6way as,insurance

agalnst maint.enance troubles 0 (Tabl!:l 2, SECTION 9 coYr:;ains a

SUI7l:.rllaj:,,~r of research items consi dersd)

opel"ating with· the Buit"aau of Publ:'l.c Roads and the !\:filoI'::.ean Iron

and S'l;eel .Insti tnte III con::l"i:;1'uc'l:;00 a sect10n of jointJE3fJf pave'""

ment at Yopk, Penn" and ~.n 1957 another section 118.8 ·COl'~stl'uc'Ged

near Hamburg" Pan.Ylo (:Highligh~s of these projects are tavailG:ble

on a Fritz L~boratory foster)

Of' mentionable inte:;; e.$t and directly ei'fecti:n.g Prj, tz I,1,1I.borato:·:'y"

is the fact that publiej,ty CStX'! be So most vi.te.l :factor' in the

continnance of ff.i1Y research 0-. Por ins tA.:nce II rio f a1 lures 1:As..ve

f .~ 1 . 1 "-hr.· !'I ',;.''''I·l1..A
,"I "".\,· IJ' S 5. {':~ '" rp_•• _~, •.01• ,... 'l··'"{:.',S· O·.pmajor a~~v~eB have dave, oped at v ~ _~al~~ 0 _~~ ;~ _ ~ ~

unders tandable ecncern· to the 15 or- more dignit~?"':le£J ';'1f:1:: v1.s1 teo

ad. the 81 'lie and 1;o!i th th61 cracks at b.9.nd could 1'8flCh no eonclu""

fics.nt to continuation of iihe reseapch. pl'ogram eS110c:Ually si~.1ce
. ..

the Hamboo:g paveI1l'~nt HaS due t;o be open 'co the pu.blic J.D, the
. ..

next f0w days 0- This p:l.,ojeot t-Jas also h1rh1y publ:lcized on the

site as ~'3el1 as in many constructlon magazinos 11'1.cludiLlg En

"i~o cB.I'e1.oss construction and. poop inspection ana no';'; to theor-~'r

or speclficntionso
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3 0 DESCRIPTION OF TESTSu

The Pennsylvania tests' are similar to past projects of

other highway. departments, except that the Pennsylvania pro

jects wi 11 be> s.ccura.tel~7 observed wi th the .advantage of con

tract strain gaging under the research supervisicn of Ivan Jo

Ta.ylor of Fritz Engineering Laboratoryo A notable .feature·of the

teat section is the simulated crack as induced or partly formed

by a thin corrugated ( to praservG aggregate interlock) platso

Strains are measured at the crack and on each sida by the in

stallation of waterproofed SR-4 gages on the· reinforcing and

within the concrete prior to pouringo Internal and external

temparatur~s are also recorded o (A sketch of the gaged section

is contained on Figure ID SECTION 9)0 The pavement sections at

York and HamQurg will be observed for the next ten years o

4 0 THEORECTICAL ANALYSIS o

4 0 1 AssTh~Rtions and limltations~ The theory of transverse cracks

is the key to continuous pavomentso Actually with the vast 9X~

tont of variables involvad p it is signiricant that· any single

i tern can be pointed to a..t sIlo Of' course official acceptance of

recent formulas and proposals for design methods and later re~

duction into codes will not OCCU1" unt!.l more teat sections are

studied and more or the side issues can be ~ully explainedo

Hot-rever, the general theory may be simplified as follows:

Concrete" ~nds and coni;racta w.!th .9han.g~s in tSIi'lJ?eraturao If'

'He keep the re~~ting crElcks to a. s~al1 ms.e.ni tude but i'r29uent

in ~s:.cE!anc~~~h~ sat;isfied te!l!esratul"'s r~guiremGnts t-IThile

E.~l..dinp;,~h? a~n~f~~9f a smooth hjJ;E~!XJLf~e··of' Gxpemsiv~

lElnt!!.~__!rJ..lJ:?0Y~~ the dang!"l' or Joint oY."~ck 12J:l!flpilliLac1!2~

4
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Assuming ImO't'11edga of c()nventiol:1al po.ve!nent c a 8uccesstul high'"

v.ray depends on an adaquG"te subgrada and a. proper 'irlearing surface' ..

To D.rr:1vc at any' formula for jointl~ss pavement "t·m should atitempt

to name all variables and to understand to some deg~ee thai~ re

lation to each other o ~Jhat are soma of these variables? A partial

list of items influencing initial thoughts toward a final design

formula are outlinedbalow:

VARIABLES

r
TEr-1PERATURE

daily

seasonal

[
. pouring

setting

rSUBGHADE

1 -Ecompaction

-moIsture

type

rSTE~L

r- quanityt type

bond

rLOADSr TrJsightr speed-Eimpact
i'requency

distribution

The above list of items could be readily expanded and o by a

glance at the number of variables that.could be involvad a mny

model s"liudy would be qu(?stionable" Even comparisonof fuli

scale pav'ementa in aepa!:'ata locations would be extremely

difflculto Howeve~3 the advantages to be gained has provided

the highway rEHH:,p3.1"'ch 6ng:l!1e~I' 'td th the necessary patlenco for

long tb16 studies 0 (It liQuId seEln; that the time required for

such solutions could be said to be a fW1ction of the quantity
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of variables involved)"

Bond is an important variable to jointlesB concrete pave

ment; and researchers i11 pre-stressed concrete 1l knovdng of the

importance of bond to their f'ield tl after years of study have

apparently only appi"oachad an lli"1derstnnding of this item" Today

they niust lean to 11 vrulf~ of thumb i v tempered by rules derIved

from observed actlon o The sUbject of bond is furthen' d1scusf'ed

in a. late!" section of this .report 0

l'li th all this seem:tngly lack of knowledge 11 concreta pave

ments have been successfully deaiened and constructedD if suc o

cess 1s not judged on a strict econom1c basis 0. Fortunately" the

nicks in the hard shell of concrete variables arecontinu1ng and

ar~ .. becoming progressively larger in order that pavement thick

ness may be reduced to an economical minim~~o Progress can be

proved by review of t1JeBt~rgaards formulns whioh ha.ve been

hl[;hly respected for ma;'ly years" In fact for todaya maximum

loads D ten inches of thl clrnass 1 s accepted as a usual l"eov.ira'"

ment ror conventional pavement if consistant wi th t'!astergaard 'El

r&di UB· of pressure theo:c-'Y; but j ointless pavement des:t[~n.ars

look forward to slabs of seven inches or even laaso

4,,2 D8velopment. \1Ii th the remainder of this repo.rt s the refer

enc.ss provided D and So wealthy sponsor o establishment of' an

ultimate design formula or procedure may be possible. For a

better understanding of the significance o~ transversa cracke,

certain formulas and theorie.s of highway engineers have beo~

selected and are d1scus:s€!d b~lo"H in the ordel'" in ~hich the were

devalopedo

6
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Clirford Older of Illinois is considered to be the first

engineer to design conventional concrete pavements on the basis

that they could bas.naly~ed as e. structure to resist certain

loadso His theory considered that the critical section for

design occured at formed load transfer joints or cracks and

also provided for thinner sections at.rIay from joints or edges ..

Older t S edge depth formula:.

<1G ~ cOl?cre fe sIress

It is significant to note that the earliest formula for con-

ventional pavement -considered load transfer by the steel across

a formed crack6 In continuous pavement steel continues to trans-

~er load but the transfer is made across a natural crack at the

sama time providing a dual. purpose of keeping the crack small

'in a longitudinal directlono

He Mo Westergaard made stress studies at three critical

Ie {l-;':)k

d:;:. d(Z/Jrh
~:A IntOdvIPS ()f.;ro~9rode

.reoc, of/or;

£e. ~ modo/us of IL./C/sf/c/f'j
~ :3 po,sson:srVJf/o

points within conventional pavemertt~ His theory is based on a

radius of relativG stiffness between the slab and the subgradGo

Westergaard Qastif'fnsss .ra.dius formula.:

The significance of' this approach is that the most critical

section occurs a point adjacent to the edge 01.' a :rormedcracJ,r:l>

7
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The next step in understanding and in transition r~om conventional

pavement to continuous pavement design would be to analyze the

similarities of past research as made by Indian£., Illinois,

New JerseYg California, Texas, and Pennsylvanlao The results

common to all states are as followsg

10 Resistance to pumping action a.nd hence pu.mping failure is a

fUl'1ction of crack tlidtho

2 0 Crack interval and crack width is dependent on the amount

of steelo

3 0 Temperature influence 1s of much greater importance than

previously consideredo

The above conclusions are inline or vise va~sa with Bo F.

Fribergs temperature crack theory which assumes a fully reQ

strained slab without consideration of wheel loads.

FribergVs per.cent steel rormula~

;0-
a- £.et ~ "" .S

~ = c.onc.'f~.+~ iY\Ddu\u~ aT ce.las4-·,c\~~; rg:~a 'S+ee~\ n\Orlulvj

~r dOl oS .~~ ci+~ ; cr- ::l '6-tee.\ s+'it""es> ; e 12 co (Z. fo D~ O( rC.H) ..~~o if'

"t :: t- fl.M f' e 0"'0 +lJr e ~h01 U"t ':i e \

A sketch of the theorectlcal slab with a magnlf~ed crack is

prOVided below and is applicable to the theories of Friberg

and Yerllclg
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Next in chronological considerations is Profo William Zuk

who provides a theory that the pavement is subject to concentrat

ed loads arid may be treated as a beam on an elastic foundation

but without consideration of torsion or temperatureo

Zuk 9 s pavement thickness formula: [ 4-
.t 1: 40 5 Z(.eI Ec. f'

(t~)'" b 3 (~,+ \<~ ~

b 11 ~lf"01 c.k ,0nT-(0v"VCB' p = <Yo :>+e.a I
k, 'B (.1 Q S +~ C- SUb,! rOil cAe. J\"\ool U Iv ~.

k'Z,:: " ~:>+".?oln~II'\' Modu\vs of oc:dja ct2 o,t
K~ "= Gl99f("q. '3 f:a+e I,,~~~loc.b<. W\ooh}~u.s

E.<b. ~ Coo nc Ir~+' Ii\1 odu lu s .o~ ela s-he·, +l.j

In general agreement with Friberg but with a~ approaeh

based on limiting the crack width toa small magnitude for con~

tlnulty' 1s the soon to be pUblished Lalrlch formula or Yerlici

and Eneyo

Yerlici's fon~ula for porcent steal:

a'\oWcOilbla. +(l,rj:5·d~ 5+U"~$S of 'S,+~e'

thervy\(;ll'\ co~.r o~ e:Cjpan':l°g 011'\

rn 0 d ~ Iu ~ of tz Ia -:,;, c\- , c.', '"~ ~ 0 (" ~ .+~e I
n,a ~ P'Y\ r.) \y\ +(l. 1M. (pe tf"Q. c~tJ V""2- C ha n c:;J e

The method of design soon to be pUblished by YSl"llcl and Enay

is con~idered to be of eOl1siderable irnpcrtancl9 since it is based

directly on the theory or continuous pavsment~ is simple in

derivation and e.daptat;ion and theref'ore most likely to be

accepted by the ~~ghway engineering pr~fes~iono It is the first

9
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simple and direct procedure for design of continuous pavement
. .

and its importanqe can not be over emphasizedo

Yo Jo Shieh of Lehigh has proposed a rigorous mathmati

cal.analysis beyond the attemps of Profo Zuko Th:ts involved

an analysis of a' sectloll bettveen cracks e.s e. plate on an

elastic foundationo As 11 practical reduction to the ..rork in~

volved" Shieh suggests considering the entire pavement as an

infinite or semi-infinite orthotropic plate on an elastic founda-

tion by application of the methods employed within the theory

of plates and shellso Details for solution remaino

403 Consideration of Bondo Before concluding this report or be

fore summarizing the work of the en.r;ineers discussed in this

reports a few statementn should be made on the importance of

bond to pavement designQ The crack of consideration in all of

the above formulas could not OCCUl' 'lrli thout loss of bond between

the conrate and steslo Thabond' lo~s is not only withlnthe

crack width but continuos for a var.iable distance and 1n an lliLQ

certain variation into the concrete adjacent to the cracko Con

ventional pavement designers di d not consider beam or plate

action and hence had no concern or kno\olledge of bonds importance ..

Friberg ass~ed full bond except at the cracko Zuk assumes bond

concentrated at the first transverse rodo Yerlic1 9 s approach

is an improvement but still incomplete since he implies that

the user of his formula should select 'an unbonded leneth beyond

the crack and this. lengthmu8t then be incorporated into 'Gl~e

the design formula" Details of Sh1ehos method remain to be da-

velopedo

10
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In personal consideration of this item no rut~her conclusion

could be reached without extendinc the scope of this report~

However~ tharels no hesitation in stating that more detailed

study should be given to the extent to which bond should be con~

sidered beyond the results of pavement designers to d~teo It

is interesting to note that the state of Virginia plans future

studies and tests under the direction of Profo Zuk which will

include additional consideration of bondo But even without field

tests e current literature includes a wealth of material both

American and for1agn which may provide further clues to the

treatment of this factor for jointless pavement. Of especial

consideration would be the influence of bond as reported in

ReneWaltherVs Ultlmat~ Str~~th of Co~antlo~al and Pre-Stressed

Concrete as well as ~(!r die BeansR!uchung dar Schb&1~Jerun6

,y,on Eisenbetonbal~n t'1hlch remains for personal 'cransle.tlon at

a more opportune tlmso :Local ~esources would be the information

~ithin the pre-stressed concrete research tiles of Go Aoo Dinsmore

and P. Lo Dsutscho Addi"tionallyo Contribution a l'etude de

l'adherence desfers d'armature au baton which extensively con

siders bond under' many pullout condi tions and includes a

fascinating idea and report on the installation of strain gages

within th6 steel ba!" by rG!noval ortha"bars interior without

effecting the results of the test on bondo

50 DISCUSSIOn OF THEORIES

The theo~i6s developed by en[ineers independently concerned

wi th highways seem to entablish G. trend 1r1hlch can be progressively

and roughly outlined as follows:

11
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" .

Older: Concrete pavement as an enginoor!nr struct~rG sUbject to

traffic loads with reduction in section permitted beyond

the formed cracle or edge 0

Woster~aard~ Most critical section occurs adjacent to formed

crack when pavemont is sUbject to traffic loadso

Friberg: Continuous pavement may be considered as a fully re

strained slab and reinforced on the basis of conditions

occuring at a naturally or temperature cracked s~ctiono

Zulr: Continuous pavement sUbject to wheel loads may be considered

as a beam betTrleen cracks supported by a.n elastic foundafJ.

tiono Torsion nor tempAvature considerado

Yerlici: Pavement considered as a rully restrained slab sUbject

to ternp8ratura change which may be reinforced· "GO pl"ovide

a limiting crack width.

Shieh: To consider slab as anistropic plate on an' elastic

roundatio~ or as an infinite or semioinfinits orthotropic

plate strip on an elastic foundationo

The six methods above nmy. be devided into three separater claflsas

as follows:

10 Conventional pavements (Older and Hester-'gnard) which do not

take temperature into consideration and only analyze on the basis

of local stiffnssso

2~ Beam or plats action (Zuk and Shieh) t-lhich.do not m:."ovlde for
, -

the influence of tsmperB.tUI'e aa pl"oved by current research"

30 Temp~ratura formulas (Friberg and Yerlici) which do not

mathme.tlcally account fer wheel ,loadings and inherent stiffnesso

12
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These theories and research into the subject of jointless

pavement indicate that we are dealing with a continuous,

cracl{ed~· reinforced con.crete slab SUbject to dynamic loads

and resting on soil of non-uniform resistanc60 It is also true

that the magnitudes of crack spacing, impact, modulus of elasti

cityp moment of inerti.ao and foundation modulus are not reli

able factorso However p any of the abovo theories' is an aid to

at least a qualitative understanding of pavement behavior and

Nould provide an approximate answer to the problem of pavement

dasigno

6 0 SUM1\~ARY AnD CONCLUSIONS

In final review of this SUbject and the three classes Or
..

design formulas covered in this raport~ the statement can be

made that none of the approaches to date can be considered as

a final answero Therefore p further res0aT-ch ia needed and in &

direction which \o1ould effect!vely combine the temporatura influ'"

ence (Yerlici) with plate action (Shieh) and with the not yet

consl-dared dynamic action or loads o

With personal licanse&the trend of development reported

in ~maTION 5 may be· 6ictanded to include future davelopmSl'lts

which would be deduction ot thickness based on consideration

of temperature and limited by observation of' traffic requirements

as provided by field ~esearcho Such reduction will reach the

point whereby external wheel loads will be of -equal importance

or necessity for considerationo The matmnatical possibility

exists for analysis as an anistropic plate· on en elastic

foundation in combination with reinforcoment for temperature

roquiremen"iis in orde:I' to provide a ·limi'l;ed crack 't-lidtho

13
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· .

'.

Other challenges are such ~efinemants as (1) location of re

inforcement within the slab for the most a.ffective thick

ness knd with continuous cycles of temperatura; (2) mln~miza

tion of subgrade preparation; (3) most economical combinstion

when both (1) and (2) are considered toge.. thero ?1ost important

and eventually~ eriginee~s must reduce mathmatical theories

providing an economical design into usable computer g tabular s

or formula methods for ready consumption by highway

engineers 0

The guiding hand o~ Federal funds will be responsible

for more research and current allocations to highway departments

requiro that a certain percentage must be spent on research. As

a. result Vire;lnia under Profil Zuk will stUdy slabs restrained

by anchor keys or .lugs as well as the influence of bond by m~ine

taining constant staal area While varying perimeter o The state

of Maryland ha.s also approached Lehigh to measure strains in

experimental sectionsa North Carolina has initiated plans for

experimentation on contlnuoua hir;hwayso The Highway Research

Boar~an organization of interest~d pabties, continues to be a

sounding board and Zuk's theory will soon be discussed at a

meeting.in Wa.shingtono This meeting will be attended by Taylor,

Yerllcl~ and Shish of LElhigh University ..

Future proposals for tests at Fritz Lab may consist of the

testing and devalopm~nt of indoor slabs 1nordsr to verify the

optimum width theory~ or verification of Shieh's concept of

an orthotropic plate on an elastic foundation .. Small g but perhaps

significant, tests could indicate the influence of bond on crack

Hidth" Dif:f'lcult and expemsiva tests l~ould consist of laboratory

simule.t:l. on of temperature and dynamic cond:l tions in order- to

1J,
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measure appropriate lnfluenceso

A storehouse of possibilities exist upon the application of

computers to the mathmat;i cal ,concepts of Zuk and Shieho Especially

since the fin.al and required cases, curvess and tables that must

be established for allcon(~te strengths~ sUbgradea~ and steel

varle.bleso

_.....
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.This ~sporthas been prepazad for the ~l.pllrpose of

CE 400. ReBaa~ch i.fat'Md6) course requixoesments and as a pmrtial

summary of Fritz Enginae~iDg Labo~atory r~&earch.1D continuously

xoa!nfQ~ced conc~ete pavementeo

d:b:ec~ion and l'Juperrision of Mr 0 10 J 0 T&ylor 0 Directly &BGigwlld

for ramesrch &iltd.mtance on this projact Qr@ Px'of., .V0 Y~rli!.ci and

The a1.d'l1ice of Prof 0 V0 YfJ'il:'1.:!!.i:i C'i.nd M:E' 0 Y0 J. Sh.ieh p~ov~@

b0fieficial in completion of .thie i:ep~t.,·

the eut~E' 113 Kll~t a$8ip~d to thitl proj eacs: b~t has hem

~a~l~ted acceoe to all r~s~rch files and to attend all w@skly
. .

confe~enceB ~E'1ng 1957. Tha pX'iv11el~ gf this ~~sociation ha@

been of cOTmaidGrabll2l infl\1snce to the &\llthors knowladge of

reeea.i:chllllD@tooda 0 Wortllrl.e xouaon p ~c~mcwledgmsnt and ailmcsra'

t1rnaDke 1IlB\llllt be eJttended' to Prof 0 Ental" and Mr 0 T~yJl.o&" 0
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SECTION 9

, .
Table of Research Items Considered by State

Highway Departments

YEAR STATE ITm-'lS

1938 Indiana Varied pel'centage of l"einf'orclng stael
for observation' of cracle resuh;s

Illinois1947 Varied percentage of reinforcing steel,
yei1d points e end pavement thic~less

1947 New Jersey High percentafGOr reinforcing steel with
htgh yeild points in o~der to study crack
width and changes in length

(-
• J
"\

1947 California Varied ~elnforcing strength to study
movement, strains, temperature influencss
cracksD roug~~eDsB and condition

1951 Texas Not a research project but observed for
general itemst>

..1

..

Tabll9 1
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